MEMORANDUM

February 16, 2010

TO: Distribution

FROM: Margie Williams, Tower Chairperson
Transmission Facility Coordinating Group (TFCG)

SUBJECT: TFCG Notice of Action for the February 3, 2010 Meeting

At its meeting of February 3, 2010, the Montgomery County TFCG voted to recommend the following applications:

- Clearwire application to attach antennas on the 65' Writ building, 10400 Connecticut Avenue, Kensington (Application #201001-02).

- Clearwire application to attach antennas on a 184' Grosvenor House Apartments building, 10101 Grosvenor Place, Rockville (Application #201001-03).

**Condition: Approval by the Board of Appeals of a Special Exception for a 120' high monopole**

- T-Mobile application to construct a 120'-high monopole and attach antennas at the 117' level on the Surmont property, 21600 W. Offutt Road, Poolesville (Application #200907-09).

**Condition: Approval by the Board of Appeals of a Special Exception for this structure**

- T-Mobile application to construct a 150'-high monopole and attach antennas at the 147' level on the Ammerman property, 19100 Wasche Road, Dickerson (Application #200907-10).

**Condition: On Clearwire having authority to attach its antennas to the monopole and providing a redacted copy of an executed lease or similar document between Clearwire and M-NCPPC for the property**

- Clearwire application to attach antennas on a 180' high monopole on Wheaton Park Maintenance Yard property, 12102 Alpert Lane, Wheaton (Application #200907-18).
Condition: Submission of a structural analysis report to DPS and a copy to the Tower Coordinator that shows the antennas can be safely attached, and on Clearwire having authority to attach its antennas to the monopole and providing a redacted copy of an executed lease or similar document between Clearwire and MCPS for the property

- Clearwire application to attach antennas on a 130' high monopole on JFK High School property, 1901 Randolph Road, Silver Spring (Application #200908-09).

Condition: Approval by the Board of Appeals of necessary modifications to either of the two Special Exceptions for this site, and notice to the Board of the change in name of the owner of the equipment

- Clearwire application to attach one antenna on the 50' National 4-H Council Building, 7100 Connecticut Avenue, Chevy Chase (Application #200908-30).

Condition: Approval by the Board of Appeals of a Special Exception for a 100' high monopole and a reduction in the setback requirements for this structure

- SBA Structures/T-Mobile application to construct a 120'-high monopole and attach antennas at the 95' level on Verizon property, 7887 Bradley Boulevard, Bethesda (Application #200912-04).

Condition: Approval by the Board of Appeals of a Special Exception and a reduction in the requirements for setback and the ability of the pole to support antennas from three carriers

- T-Mobile application to construct an 80' high wooden pole and attach antennas at the 77' and 70' levels on the Travilah-WHM property, 14119 Travilah Road, North Potomac (Application #201001-07).

Tabled pending submission of additional information to complete the application regarding the use of the Town of Poolesville water tower in lieu of constructing a new monopole

- T-Mobile application to construct a 120 high monopole and attach antennas at the 117' level on Calvary Church property, 19124 Jerusalem Road, Poolesville (Application #201003-01).